Realize the possibilities

Bomanite Toppings Systems
PROJECT PROFILE
CUPS YOGURT

PROJECT INFORMATION

PROJECT DETAILS

Cups, a self-serve yogurt store chose Bomanite Micro-Top for its ability to provide custom colors and graphics that
matched the cool vibe of the store. Bomanite Licensee, Beyond Concrete, had to first remove the extensive existing glue
and surface and do some much needed crack patching. Once the Bomanite Micro-Top overlay was in place Bomanite
Hydrocoat sealer and Bomanite Interior Floor Finish were applied to provide the low-maintenance and protection needed
for the day to day foot traffic.

LOCATION

Micro-Top by Bomanite is a cutting-edge technology, that uses a paper-thin concrete medium, that provides a coloration
system like no other. Utilizing a troweled-on cementitious topping that tenaciously bonds to virtually any substrate,
including concrete, wood, metal, plastic or asphalt, Micro-Top succeeds where other coloring methods have failed. MicroTop provides a canvas where works of art are graphically produced, utilizing custom logos, unlimited graphics, swirls of
color or marbleized hues to reach the perfect color combination.

Cups Corporate

Micro-Top can transform damaged concrete or an expanse of plain, gray concrete into a distinctive and dynamic area,
bringing bold colors and designs where they’ve never been before. Micro-Top is an ideal replacement for carpeting or
laminate flooring-no costly blasting is necessary before application-resulting in significant savings of time and money and
making it perfect for that retail makeover.

BOMANITE SYSTEMS

Manalapan, NJ

CLIENT
VJP group

PROJECT DESIGNER
INSTALL COMPLETED
2015

SQUARE FEET
900
Bomanite Toppings Systems - Micro-Top by Bomanite,
custom colors

BOMANITE PRODUCTS
Bomanite Hydrocoat, Bomanite Interior Floor Finish

NAME OF BUSINESS
Renovation of Retail Space

BOMANITE LICENSED CONTRACTOR
Beyond Concrete
36 Industrial Drive
Keyport, NJ 07735
TEL: 732-441-2500
FAX: 732-441-3318
Website: www.beyondconcrete.com
Email: sales@beyondconcrete.com
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